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Recap of Leadership Retreat
- Annmarie and Logan represented!
- There were some cool leadership workshops and activities
- It didn’t completely feel like the whole day

Recap of Speaker Broadcast
- A good number of people attended this speaker’s broadcast
- Minor tech problems
- Speakers are getting better every week!

Upcoming Event: LTD
- Sunday, October 26, 2014
- 1-4pm
- Anyone wanna help Annmarie?
- Cristina will send an email suggesting people to bring their own packets

Update on Volunteer Events
- Cristina will send an email about upcoming volunteer events like the tree auction
- Wheels will get going on relay for life event
  - We’ll see what they want us to do for that day
- St. Jude’s money from last still needs to be sent out

Community Service Award
- Should be promoted before the volunteer events come up to help spark interest in volunteering
- Cristina will send out an email about award